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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1906.

VOL. 42.

SEVEN BURNED.

CORRUPTION

GES ARE DENIED

phatic Words to
ARIZ

Motion Tabled-BigelRefuses Answers
Washington News.

Tillman

ow

Washington, D. C, Jan. IS. MemStatehood
of the Anti-JoiLeague of Arizona were again before
the committee on territories today but
they played a less important part in
the hearing than Representative Hamilton and Representative Lloyd, who
had a tilt which threatened to end in
blows.
was asking, questions
Hamilton
showing his leaning toward joint
statehood when Lloyd remarked that
the change of attitude of Hamilton on
statehood was most remarkable.
Hamilton Replies
Hamilton denied emphatically that
he had changed front, and Lloyd then
said it was strange that a member
from Michigan had not joined in the
minority report against the individual
statehood when the house committee
on territories at a former session, reported favorably on the measure to
admit Arizona and New Mexico
Hamilton explained that he was in
Michigan attending a convention at
this time and consequently was not
responsible for it Lloyd said he would
accept the apology and started from
his chair He suddenly regained his
composure and the hearing continued.
Dwight Heard, former governor of
Arizona, was the first speaker. He
read from the report of yesterday's
hearing and said the Arizona delega
tion felt an explanation should be
made by Representative Powers of
his intimation that Arizona was under
corporate influence.- - Powers denied
that he made any statement which
could be regarded as making any such

bers

intimation..

'.'

s

CHEATED

Pembroke, N. S., Jan. 18 Authorities
today are investigating a grim tragedy
in which seven persons were burned
to death yesterday, and one committed
suicide.
Yesterday the home of Charles Ayer
in North Pembroke was burned and
Mrs. Isaac Lakeman, his mother-in-laand his wife and five children were
burned to death.
Ayer was away at the time and
when Informed of the destruction of GAVE
WRONG
WEIGHTS
his property, he shot himself. The po"
r
lice believe that Ayer killed the family with an ax: and then set fire to
him home. He had been brooding over Rake Off Divided Between
financial troubles. In a search of the
Officers and Weighers- ruins the bodies were discovered this
Scheme Exposed.
morning, but in such a condition that
it was impossible to tell whether or
not they were murdered before the
Kansas City, Jan. 18. Evidence of
fire.
the existence at the stockyards in this
city of an organization of men to defraud shippers by a system of over
CONFERENCE.
weights and under weights was. dlacov
Moroccan Questions are Being Settled ered in the trial here of Jay J. Mil
ler, a trader charged with perjury,
Amicably By the Powers Up To
First of Trials.
Present.
Miller's trial Is the first in the
weigh-master- s
and
Algeclras, Jan. 18. The Moroccan cases of eleven
conference reassembled privately this others at the stock yards indicted last
afternoon, even the secretaries not be- year, following an investigation by a
ing admitted. It soon developed that committee of the traders exchange.
Miller testified before the grapd jury
Spain had taken the inltative in solvindicted the men that he knew
that
coning the problem of the trade in
traband arms in a way satisfactory to nothing of the existence of the" alleged
France and Germany. .The draft of crookedness and the prosecution is
the Spanish plans was drawn up this trying to prove he did.
A. J. Judy, the present chairman of
morning for discussion this afternoon
The main feature is joint legislation the finance committee of the traders
on the part of the powers penalizing exchange, admitted candidly on the
the contraband trade in arms, with a stand that he knew about the combi
recommendation that the Sultan con nation, that he profited by the thefts
cur with the powers in its rigid re and was a party to theim Judy testi
fied that Carl Wrlghtmire, the weigh
pression.
master and one of the men under in
dictment had" asked him to enter the
NAVY DEMONSTRATION combine and he had done so.
- Graft Divided.
Probable That France Will Take Ac
"He told me," testified Judy, "all
tive Steps To Resent Recent
about the organization that had been
Insult.
arranged to short and over weigh
He said that there were already a num
Paris, Jan. 18. Official confirmation ber of men at the yards in it. That
treat when they bought cattle, the latter
of Venezuela's unceremonious
ment of M. Taigny, the retiring French were
He offered to
charge d'affairs at Caracas has reach put me on the list, I to give him forty
ed the foreign office. The government per cent of what we made and he to
immediately decided to adopt the most retain sixty per cent. He to divide
energetic measures to secure satlafae that money among the men who
tlon. Though the officials will ' not weighed the cattle at the yards." He
make a direct statement, it is under said that already in the combination
stood that a naval demonstration is were Henry Nichols, Jay J. Miller,
under preparation.
Ray Bowen, Cy Van, George Wright
and others.
.
Expelled From France.
Paris, Jan. 18. M. Maubourguet,
charge d'affairs of Venezuela here this
CARSLBAD PROJECT.
afternoon has received the official an
nouncement
of his expulsion from
Orders to be Issued at Once for ComFrench territory. He will leave
mencement and Rushing of Work
for Belgium.
To Completion.
,

under-weighe-

Denies Corruption.
'
Former Governor Murphy of Arizona made ft heated speech denouncing the representations that the railways and mining interests were using
corrupt methods to defeat the joint
statehood bill.
"I hereby denounce as false, libelous
and Blandarous any charge of corruption, regardless of whence It comes
SNOW SLIDE.
from," said Murphy. "I feel it utterly
futile for us to appear before the comCatches Colorado & Southern Train
mittee and discuss our- views on stateand Twelve are Injured, but
sealed
hood. The verdict is signed and
None Seriously.
against us, but I connot refrain from
denouncing this charge of corruption
Train No.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 18.
against our party. It would be just 72 from Leadville to Denver on the
as fair to credit a report that hands South Park Branch of the Colorado
are being put into the government & Southern was " struck and almost
purse to take money for the buildings
buried by a snow slide
to be used in passing the joint state- completely afternoon three miles west of
yesterday
hood Mil."
Frisco station. Twelve persons were
Bigelow Is Witness.
injured In the wreck, but none
Washington, D. C, Jan. 18. Poult-neBigelow, the magazine writer, who
was denounced by Secretary Taft for
FOR HAZING.
his criticism of the management of
canal affairs, declined to disclose to
the Senate committee the source of Evidence Shows that Midshipman Mer- riwether Was Not Vicious
his information.
or Brutal.
Upon being instructed to answer,
he declined: "The committee can put
me on bread and water, or even conAnnapolis, Md., Jan. 18. The trial
demn me to Colon, but it cannot com- of Midshipman Merriwether, Jr., con
pel mo to divulge that which was tinued today. The testimony has shown
that he hazed in a good natured way
given to me in confidence."
and
without brutality and that all his
executive
The committee went into
session to determine what course offenses were committed before the
should be taken. Blgelow's statement fatal fight with Branch.
Other Charges.
was made when the publio hearings in
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 18. Midshiptheir investigation of the questions relating to the Panama Canal were be- man Charles M. James of Grinell, la.,
gun today before the Senate commit- a member of the second class, was
canals.
tee on inter-oceaBigelow served today with charge of hazing
on eight specifications.
Most of them
was the first1 witness.:
On the motion .of Senator Morgan allege that different physical exercises
an oath was presented to Bigelow, but were required, but one or more con
the witness said he was a Quaker and tain the charge that James used pro
was therefore permitted to "affirm." fane and abusive language toward unBigelow was allowed to tell his story der classmen.
in his own way. Going to a map of
the Isthmus, he pointed out that the FAMOUS OCULIST DIES
OF HEART TROUBLE
laborers were landed in an oozy
swamp of pestilential character and
he asserted that the sanitation was of
Washington, D. C, Jan. 18. Dr.
the worst character at Colon. Bige- Swan M. Burnett, the noted oculist,
low said he spent most of his time on of this city, and former husband of
the isthmus investigating the sanitary Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett, the au
conditions.
thoress, died suddenly today of heart
Executive session continued until disease.
1:30 p. m., when adjournment was
taken until 2:30 p." m. No decision MAN DECAPITATED BY
was reached as to what action should
TRAIN AT ALBUQUERQUE
be taken concerning Blgelow's case.
Ignaclo Armijo, a car cleaner at AlResolution Tabled.
buquerque, was ground to death by a
D. - C. Jan. 18. At Santa Fe train at the depot there this
Washington,
12:35 o'clock Senator Tillman offered morning at 12:10 o'clock. The unforhis resolution for an investigation of tunate man and companions nightly
the Morris incident. After a brief clean the windows of the Chicago limstatement in which he said that Hale ited. While at this work a train aphad challenged him to introduce the proached on the opposite track and
resolution, Daniels of Virginia moved caught Armijo. His head was ground
to lay the resolution on the table. The to a pulp, but his body was not In
motion was carled 54 to 8.
jured.
t

Special to the New Mexican.
Orders for the commencement of active work on the Carlsbad Irrigation
Project will bo Issued at once. It is
likely that three shifts of workmen
wm be put on.
..,

,

y
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RUNAWAY CARS CAUSE
TROUBLE ON RATON GRADE

It

reported that there were two
on the Santa Fe line near
Raton yesterday. Three cars of bal
last broke away from the work train
near Starkville and ran back to Trin
idad at lightning speed. A passenger
train was supposed to be near and
there was great fear that it would be
wrecked. As It was, however, the
cars ran into a freight engine badly
wrecking it as well as the cars. The
regular trains were made late by the
wreck. The other
was a
box car, which started from Wooton.
At Morley It hit a large engine, the
car being smashed to splinters, but
the engine was little damaged. No one
:j
was hurt In either accident.
Is

smash-up- s

run-awa-

y

.

'
RUSSIAN STRIKE LEADERS
EXECUTED AT WARSAW

Warsaw, Jan. 18 Six Jews, mem-- ,
bers of the local, anarchist committee
who were tried by.. the court martial
and condemned to death were executed
, ...
today.
Political Convention.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 18. The first
national convention by a political
party in the history of Russia, that of
the Constitutional Democrats,, opened
.
....
here today.
.

HAMBURG

DEMONSTRATIONS
NOW SEEM SERIOUS.

.

--

NO MERRIMAN.
Clues Followed By Officers
Failed to Disclose His

Yards.

Committee
OF

Authorities Think That Man Who Sui
cided Is Guilty of Murder and
Arson.

BOY

IN

Berlin, Jan. 18. The demonstration
at Hamburg ; yesterday against the
proposed new election law assumed a
more serious aspect last night. A bar
ricade was erected In . one of the
streets leading to the fish market and
opened fire on the police and twenty
:

were wounded,

policemen
has died.

one "since

AMALGAMATED DECLARES
A HIGHER DIVIDEND.
New York. Jan.. 18. The directors
of the Amalgamated Copper Company
today declared a quarterly dividend of
1
per cent. The two previous quar
terly dividends were 1 4 each.
,

2
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INAUGURATION COW
Have

MM

PRISON
"Dead or alive, George Merrlraan, Is

still missing and we have no trace of

GraftingRingForm Insists That Under
edat Kansas City Sheriff Must Ad-

In Strong and Em-

BY

JAP CLARK COW-

WESTERN CATTLE

NO. 284.

mit Him.
CATTLE

OF

FEUD

In Lincoln County Charged
With Killing of Jim Chase
in Torrance.
When "Jap" Clark, a cowboy em
ployed by the Block outfit of the El
Capltan Land and Cattle Company In
Lincoln County was released from the
penitentiary a week ago last Monday,
where he had been serving a sentence
of eight months on a charge of horse
stealing, he called a cab and drove directly to the county jail in this city,
where he gave himself up to Deputy
Sheriff Jose L. Lopez, on a charge of
murder. He is the man who shot and
killed James Chase, a former deputy
sheriff of Torrance County, In Tor
ranee on April 14 last.

Insists

on Arrest.

Deputy Sheriff Lopez at first refused
to take Clark Into custody, saying
that he had no commitment for him
Clark, however, insisted that he was
awaiting the action of the grand jury
for killing Chase and that he ought to
be in jail. At length Lopez locked
him up and Clark has been in durance
vile ever since.
Atorney A. B. Renehan and Mark B.
Thompson have instituted habeas cor
pus proceedings before Judge Edward
A. Mann of the Sixth Judicial District
court at Alamogordo to secure bond
for Clark. The papers necessary in the
case were sent to that place on the
following Friday and were returned to
this city yesterday. The hearing will
take place before Judge. Mann in this
on Monday.
city
"
Sheriff Mamtel Sanchez of Torrance
County came to Santa Fe yesterday
evening and left his deputy, James
Chaves, in charge of the prisoner to
take him into court. Clark, however,
said that he was anxious to go to
court' and would do so of his own accord, so that Chaves' role will be an
easy one.
Self Defense.

him."
This Is the mutual statement of
Deputy Sheriff Jose L. Lopez and Chief
of Police Richard Gorman.
The officlers have given up all attempts to find the man's body, but
they are still working the wires In an
effort to secure some Information.
Thus far, they have not received the
slightest clew to the man they seek.
Merrlman has now been missing almost three weeks and the case is even
more mysterious than when first re
that they know
ported. The officers-sapositively that Merrlman was In Santa
Fe at least three days after he had left
the Claire Hotel. Further than that
they have no trace and from indica-Honthey' never will have.
Under Sheriff Lopez said that he
would not discontinue work on the
case although he was forced to ad
mlt that it was one of the most baffling
affairs he had ever had to deal with.
Arthur Johnson, Merrlman's close
friend, still says that he believes Mer
rlman to be dead, as he would not
fail to communicate with him were he
alive. Merrlman's clothing and per
sonal effects are being cared for by
the Claire proprietors.
The officers here have not as yet
notified Merrlman's relatives in Brain
erd, Nebraska, of his disappearence,
waiting until they have something
more definite. However, it is probable
that all Is now known that will ever
be revealed as to George Merrlman's
whereabouts.
The man who endorsed the check
which came back protested, so it is alleged, still believes that Merrlman had
no intention of fraud. He, however,
is puzzled even more than the offi
cers. Merrlman, It is said, was a
member of a Masonic order at Braln- erd, in good standing, and had a good
record.
The case bids fair to go down
among the "unsolved" mysteries to be
found in the annals of every police de

partment.

SUPREME COURT.
Santa Rita Mining Cases Not Yet

De

cidedOther Routine Business
Taken Up.

The Supreme Court continued its
session at 10 o'clock this morning In
the chambers in the Capitol building.
Those present were:
Chief Justice William J. Mills, As
sociate Justice John R. McFle, AssociClark's plea will be Belf defense.
ate Justice Frank W. Parker, AssociThe killing of "Jim" Chase Is an ate Justice William H. Pope, Associinteresting one and is the parting ate Justice Edward A. Mann, Associecho of the well known old Lincoln ate Justice Ira A. Abbott Jose D.
County catle feud in which more than Sena, clerk of the court was at his
one man died in western style with post. The Territory of New Mexico
his boots on. The witnesses examin was represented by Attorney General
ed at the preliminary hearing before George W. Pilchard. United States
a justice of the peace, vary in their Marshal Crelghton M. Foraker was
statements regarding the affair, but represented by his deputy, John M.
Mark Thompson, the attorney, said Wiley.
The following business was trans
that Clark's would be about as fol
acted:
lows:
''That on the 14th day of March, Case No. 1108, entitled Andres Can- -,
Clark met Chase in Torrance and a delaria, an Infant, by Andres Cande-lariahis natural and statutory guar
wordy quarrel ensued between them.
While walking along Clark told Chase dian, appellee, vs. Epimenio A. Mlera,
argued and submitted.
not to draw his gun or he would kill appellant;
for appellee, and
Burkhart,
atorney
him. Chase was about seven feet in
advance of Clark when the former Chaves, attorney for appellant.
Case No. 1109, entitled Paullta Can- whirled suddenly, pulled a
from his hip pocket and fired. Clark delaria, an infant, by Emigran Cande- was shot in the leg but quickly re laria, her natural and statutory guar
A. Miera,
gained his balance and opened fire. dian, appellee, vs. Epimenio
argued and submitted.
Both men fired five shots rapidly. appellant;
"None of Chase's shots took effect Burkhart, attorney for the appellee.
after the first one, but every time Chaves, attorney for the appellant
Case No. 1105, entitled James N.
Clark pulled the trigger he drew blood.
Upton,
appellee, vs. The Santa Rita
men
were
When both guns
empty the
walked away in opposite directions. Mining Company, appellant, and case
Chase started for his room nearby, No. 1106, entitled The Santa Rita
realizing that he was hard hit. Around Mining Company, plaintiff in error, vs.
the' corner he fell in a heap and was James N. Upton, defendant in error,
carled to a nearby house where he are legal fights of more than ordinary
died. Clark with a friend drove from interest to residents of New Mexico.
Both cases were argued and submitted
the town, but surrendered later."
to the Supreme Court yesterday. The
r Others Shoot.
attorneys in the cases are A. H. Harl-leThese are the points favorable to
and W. B. Childers,
the Clark side of the case, but as is the Mining Company, andrepresenting
Percy Wilalways the case, certain witnesses son, representing James N. Upton.
could not agree on important points. The cases are the result of a
It seems that while the shooting was as to the ownership of a smalldispute
tract
in progress others took part and stray of
in the Santa Rita mining
property
shots were fired but not with intent to camp, sixteen miles east of Silver
City.
kill..
Grant County, upon which are located
testified
One witness
that another three stores. The
company claims the
man who had not been involved in
to the land, while Mr. Upton
right
any way in the quarrel drew a
makes a similar claim. Were these
and fired twice in the ground. stores not located
upon this one spot,
Other shots it is alleged were heard it is said
that no other merchant could
in the neighborhood, but nothing defi
compete with the
nite about them could be learned. The stores because the mining company's
company owns or
hearing on Monday is for the pur- controlls all other property. The depose, of securing bond, which Chirk cision in these two cases has not
yet
says his friends with his old cattle been announced. Both cases were
ap
outfit are willing to advance.
from the district court of Grant
pealed
"I want to stay right here in Jail
County.
until I . secure bond," said Clark at
the JalL. "and then I 'hikes' me right
If It's worth printing, you will find
back to the old outfit to work andj
It in the New Mexican.
will be glad to get there. That's me! "
e

.

Behaved Welt.
"Regarding this' horse stealing
charge, I still deny that I had any
thing to do with it However, when
I found that I was' up against it, I
went to the penitentiary and took my
medicine. I behaved myself there and
think 1 have the good will of the offl- -

clals. I always try to do what's right."
Clark, so his friends say. is not of
a, quarrelsome disposition, but he has
been In several gun plays and was
pretty well shot up several years ago
in Lincoln County by a man with a

Winchester.

Held Last Evening,
Perfecting Final
Plans.
I0NAL

For Occasion and Attractive
Dance and Concert Program is Announced.
The executive committee and chairmen of the
on the Inauguration exercises met last evening at the office of A. B. Uenehan to
complete the final arrangements.
It was decided to secure Profes.nr
dl Mauri and four Instrumental artists
from Albuquerque to augment Morrison's orchestra, which is practicing
every evening for the event. The program of dance music will he an especially fine one.
J. H. Vaughn, of the finance committee, reported that 102 tickets had been
sold and that there Is every indication that the remaining ninety-eigh- t
tickets will be sold before the doors
to the ball room open on next Monday
evening, and that many wiil bo turned
away for having failed to secura their
tickets In time.
Many Coming.
Reports received show that there
will be scores of outside guests and
that many people will take advantage
of the one fare for the round trip rates
offered for Sunday, Monday and Tuesday by the Santa Fe, the Santa Fe
Central, the Denver & Rio Grande and
El Paso & Southwestern Railroads.
A draft of the decorations
at the
Palace Hotel was submitted and there
is no doubt that they will be superb.
Governor and Mrs. Otero, upon invi
tation, will be in the receiving line
at the reception, which will precede
the ball and to which the public is
Invited.
The time for the taking of the oath
by Mr. Hagerman has been definitely
set at high noon on Monday, Janu
ary 22, in the presence of the entire
Territorial court. In the Supreme Court
room at the Capitol, which has a seating capacity for 150 spectators. Chief
Justice W. J. Mills will administer the
oath. Governor Otero will accompany
Mr. Hagerman to the Supreme Court
room, which will be open to the
Dance Program.
"Daughter of Love."
Two-ste"Silver Heels."
Waltz "Loveland."
Two-ste"Chicken Chowder."
Schottlsche "Sweet Lavender."
Waltz "Golden Sunset."
Two-ste"Happy Heine."
Waltz "Pride of the Ball."
Two-ste"Sympathy."
Four concert
Intermission
Waltz

1.
2.
3.

p

4.

p

5.
C.

7.

p

8.
9.

p

Waltz

10.
11.
12.
13.

Two-ste-

p

Waltz

"Florentine."
"Feather Queen."
"Among the Roses."

Two-ste"Yankiannl."
"Those
Schottische
Wedding
Bells."
Waltz "Mia Bella."
Two-ste"The Glggler."
Waltz "Princess Marjorle."
Two-ste"Bright Eyes, Good
Bye."
"Home, Sweet Home."
p

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

p

p

SUES FOR DIVORCE.
Mrs.

M. Selak of Cedar Hill Wantt
lease From Marriage Bonds.
Gives Reasons.

Re-

The following suit for divorce entit
led Mrs. Ella Selak vs. John M. Selak,
has been filed In the First Judicial District Court for San Juan County. The
plaintiff in her petition alleges that
she was married to John M. Selak by
Justice of the Peace George A. Tinker at Cedar Hill March 15, 1903, and
that he abandoned her during the
month of October, 1904, without Just
cause. The defendant, she alleges has
since that time resided in Mancas,
Montezuma County, Colorado, and has
in no way contributed to her support
or that of their child, Maggie, twenty- one months old. She alleges that she
has provided for her own and child's
support by working as a servant girl,
in Aztec. She asks for the custody of
the child and costs of suit
THE ELK'S TOOTH GIVEN
BY LAS VEGAS TALENT

"The Elk's Tooth" was given in Las
Vegas by local talent of that city Tues
day night and is pronounced the best
theatrical talent ever seen in that city
not given by professionals.
John L. Zimmerson of this, city
took part in the work and the Optic
gives him praise for his acting.' The
play was repeated last night. Good
houses witnessed each performance.

Santa Fe New Mexican, ThwsdaYi January f&.
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CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
counties in which mln-- l THE STATEHOOD SITUATION.
The Mexican Central has recently
The Socorro Chieftain expresses it
iiia- Is lirospcultnl in New Mexico; in
in
on
the
the
belief
statehood
which
la
one
not
question
placed on sale tickets to New York and
county
fact, there
return, going via the Mexican Central
dnos not nossesa mineral indication1! following good language:
if
l
develon-a!
Chieftain
believes
that
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
"The
nf i.mmisp. With intelligent
statehood proposition were now thence via the famous Ward Steamnipnt. work and better treatment
will eventually submitted to a vote of the neonle of eh in Line' to New York. Tho return
nnavoa Vow MoyIpo
iii'a mitipral Kpw MpvIpo nnrt Arizona the noes will bo bv rail over any line to El
wealth. For 1901, the average value would have it by a large majority. Paso. The entire trip, covering taouits
of ore sent to the smelters was $35.65, The Chieftain believes that it would sands of miles Havana, Cuba, and
a
and
a ton, of that concentrated $19.90, and bo a rank injustice to force joint famous, Moro Castle, Newport,
- dozen of the largest cities of tne uni
terriof
statehood
either
these
upon
of that milled and cyanided, $7.15.
A
When it is considered that In many tories. The Chieftain believes that if ted States, can be made for $122.50.
be
not
can
more
bill
delightful trip
localities in other parts of the United Congress passes a joint statehood
privileges are
States ore that runs $3 to the ton is at all it will be with the Foraker planned, as
are good for
tickets
the
and
treated with profit, then it is apparent amendment allowing either of the allowed
sale. The
of
date
the
from
one
to
two
the
mined
year
territories
ore
of
the
proposal.
reject
that the high values
the
of
Mexico,
the
City
and treated in New Mexico are proof These beliefs are based on what must trip includes
infor
Further
America."
of
"Paris
informost
amount
considered
reliable
be
the
of the existence of an immense
secured by addressing
of lower grade ore that sooner or later mation obtainable at the present writ- mation can be
Commercial
Agent, El
A.
Dulohery,
will be mined and treated at a profit. ing."
D.
W.
Murdock, As
This is about the situation and Paso. Texas, or
The above statistics do not include
Agent, City
General
Passenger
the production of coal, turquoise and only people who are daft on the joint sistant
Mexico.
of
exwill
its
of
statehood
deny
question
other precious gems, the product
marble, sandstone and lime quarries, istence. That there may be a change
of gypsum and cement beds and other in the sentiment of the people as "it
mineral products which bring up the exists at present, the New Mexican is
total mineral production of New Mex perfectly willing to admit. That the
ico for the year 1904 to exceed $5,- provisions of the enabling act and of
the constitution to be submitted will
000.000.
nave much to do with the final judg
ment at tne pons Dy tne people most
HAMILTON OF NEW YORK AND "terested is sure.

thr.

3RHTH FE NEW

906.

I

twoutv-flv-

r

,

THE

PRINTING
NEW MEXICAN
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor.

-

THE

Secretary and Treasurer
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.

.25
1.00
75
7.50
4.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
75

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
ind has a large and growing circulation among the Intelligent and
people of the Southwest.

pro-treusl- v

Proprietors.

I

L

pro-'joi-

A

-

PERCY F. KNIGHT,

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier ....
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, one yar by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
Dally, three months, by mall . . . .
Weekly, per year
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

MACOMB & GABI,E,

I

R

stop-ove- r

E
HOTEL

L

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Xlghted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

-

HIS MILLION

OF

57

San Francisco Street.

INSUR-

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
The Albuquerque
Joint Statehood
Arrive.
cause
Statehood
are
boomers
doing the
.12:01 p. m.
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FUNDS.
A New York party named Hamilton figures as a professional lobbyist,
which is anything but a respectable
Under the management
profession.
of
McCall, of the New
York Life Insurance Company, he received the neat little sum of $955,033,
which was used, so he says, in defeatand
legislation
ing "blackmailing
crank bills." Hamilton states that he
received as retainers for himself the
sum of $77,350, five per cent on disANCE
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safer investment than good inside City Propery, but it takes money to handle propositions like this, and the man with
There
small capital is barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small investor to place his savings
where his money will earn a handsome profit, equal in proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance is offered at
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The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, VM President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital $160,000.

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant in quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in Its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. Wlilard has made a most phenomenal growth and .the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townsite is owned by
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Willatd Town and Improvement Company.

WILBUR A. DUN LAV Y, Vice Pres.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
WM, R. BERGER, Secretary.
Carl A. Dalies, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlilard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.
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OJO CALIEJITE HOT SPRIfJGS.
tLsse waters has been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brighfs Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to, Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located in the midst ol the Ancient
miles west
31111 Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs,
'f ho temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 oet. Climate
very dry' and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in tbe world. The eflicacy of particulars,
e
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jftre Mining and Engineering Journal published in its last number a review of the mining industry in New
Mexico. The general mining review is
from the pen of Professor Charles R.
Keyes of the New Mexico School of
Mines, and the review of coal mining is
by Jo E. Sheridan. United States coal
mine inspector, and both articles are
therefore authoritative. The New Mexican will republish both articles and
will follow them up with an artlclo on
the "New Mexico Mining Industry,"
just written by Professor F.'A. Jones
of the United States Geological Survey, thus presenting for reference a
reliable survey of all the important
mining operations In the Territory at
the present time.
,
The following is the article by Professor Keyes:
The mining Industry in New Mexico
has shown noticeable advancement.
There are several reasons for this encouraging progress. In the first place,
the Spanish land grant cases have all
been finally settled by the special
court established by Congress, and
thus good titles are now to be had to
all of these lands. These enormous
land grants cover most of the best
mineral land In the region. Secondly,
the water question has not proved to
be so serious a factor as had long
been fancied. Thirdly, the labor problem has proved favorable, in the light
of the serious troubles in Colorado. A
fourth factor has been the systematic
character of the prospecting and exploration of the past few years. A
fifth, and an Important, feature is the
large increase in railroad mileage;
this has brought many large mineral
districts within reach of good markets.
All these conditions give a promising
outlook. The effects are already felt
In the capital that Is being Invested in
New Mexican properties.
Coal.
Of all the mineral wealth of this
State, coal stands first In so far as
present production is concerned. Activity in coal mining continues in full
vigor in the old Raton field. To the
west, in the Raton Range, the new
Dawson field is now in full operation.
A railroad 120 miles in length has
been built into the field (from Tucum-cari- ,
on the Rock Island line) ; the
qpal now supplies the Phelps-Dodg- e
Railway and smelter. The coal fields
of Hagan, near Albuquerque, have been
opened, and the mines are among the
promises ones of the region. In the
northwest, in the San Juan Valley,'
largo coal deposits are being developed. The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad has already built a line to tap
this field; the Southern Pacific RaiK
way is now surveyed through the district. These roads will reach a large
number of private interests. A number of other fields have been discovered and are being developed. In the
course of a few years they will also
be furnishing the southwest markets
with large supplies of gool fuel. Some
of these new coals are coking coals.
The coal industry of New Mexico must
surely experience rapid expansion during the next few years.
Zinc.
Of the metals, zinc now takes the
lead. The ores are chiefly carbonates
and sulphides, which are shipped east.
There are some silicate ores, some
rare combinations with copper, and
also with manganese. Zinc mining
has only begun in New Mexico. The
ores are abundantly and widely distributed, chiefly west of the Rio
Grande. Socorro County is the principal producer, its output promises a
rapid increase. Grant County comes
second in production.
New Mexico may soon be one of the
largest zinc producers in the Union.
The development now going on in the
Magdalena District will within a year
make two of the mines the largest of
the kind in the United States. Zinc
ores are now being shipped from several counties; and a number of other
counties will soon be in the list of
active producers.
Gold.

Though gold was mined by Europeans in New Mexico before it was
anywhere else in the United States,
and though some of the most exten;
sive and richest placers on the continent occur in this region, yet the hv
sufficient water was long a drawback
to the exploitation of these valuable

gravels. The dredge at least has
solved the most 'difficult of the problems;: in a number of localities these
machines are in operation, and with
large profit. There are hundreds of
localities where similar operations
may be carried on, with large returns
on the outlay. Near some of the beBt

placers, the solid and unweathered
rock carries over $1 in gold to the
cubic yard.
Lode mining has received more systematic attention than for a long time
previous. The general outlook for a
considerable increase of output is
promising. In the western part of Socorro County, Important mines are being developed, but the distance (100
miles) from railroads is a serious hindrance to extensive operations at this
time.
(To Be

Cortinued Tomorrow)

To draw the fire out or a ourn, heal
a cut witliofiL leaving a scar, or to cure
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get the
genul ne. No remedy causes such speedy
relief. Ask for De Witt's the genuine.

NEW MEXICAN

BARGAIN3.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of 'New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, (5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; SheriG's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation
Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
full list school tanks.

ATTORN

EYS-AT-LA-

MAX. FROST.

Attorney at law.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Phone 66.
Office, Griffin Blk.
G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN

M. READ,

Attorney at law.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
If you cannot afford to pay for a Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
New Mexican Review and get the
N. S. ROSE,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. cream of the week's doings. It is a
Attorney at law.
ESTANOIA
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company good paper to send to your friends.
has prepared civil and criminal dockIf you want anything on earth try
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
ets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially a New Mexican "ad."
Attorney at law.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
ruled, with printed headings, in either
Homestead Entry No. 5106.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Spanish or English, made of good recNotice for Publication.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counord paper, strongly nd durably bound
Department of the Interior, Land ties, Third Judicial District.
with leather back and covers and canOffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
vas, sides, have full index in front and
December 13, 1905.
A. W. POLLARD,
the fees of Justices of the peace and
Notice is hereby given that the folconstables printed in full on the first
Attorney at law.
lowing named settler has filed notice
District Attorney, Luna County.
page. The pages are 10x6 Inches. of his intention to make final
in
proof
New Mexico.
These books are made up in civil and
Deming
support of his claim, and that said
criminal dockets, separate of 320 proof will be made before the
register
E. C. Wade.
pages each, or- - with both civil and or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Jan- J. H. Boaham.
BON HAM & WADE,
criminal bound in one book, 80 pages uary 16, 1906, viz.:
civil and 320 pages criminal. To inAttorneys at Law.
Matiaz Martinez, for the SW
in the Supreme and DisPractice
troduce them they are offered at the NW
lot 4, Sec. 1, SE 14 NE
trict
of the Territory, in the
Courts
following low prices:
11
13
R
E.
T
Sec.
1,
2,
lot
N,
Civil "or criminal
$4.00
He names the following witnesses Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Combined civil and crlminnal. . . .$5.00 to .prove his continuous residence up- Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Las Cruces, N. M.
For 45 cents additional for a single on and cultivation of said land, viz.: Officers.
Juan Lujan, Florencio Martinez,
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
A. B. RENEHAN,
combination docket, they will be sent
Lujan, Hlginio Lujan, all of
Practices In the Supreme and Disby mail or prepaid express. Cash in Santa Fe.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
trict Courts; Minning and Land Law
full must accompany
order. State
Sena Bldg.,
Register. a Specialty. Rooms
plainly whether English or Spanish
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
printed heading is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
CHAS. F. EA8LEY,
The New Mexican aims to please
(Late Surveyor General.)
the best element in the community. It
Attorney at law.
MASONIC.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
is always bright and It is always clean.
Montezuma Lodge No. Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
Small Holding Claim No. 2620.
1, A. F. and A. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
communicaRegular
at law.
Attorney
Department of the Interior, United
tion first' Monday of
In
District and Suthe
Practices
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
each r onth at Masonic preme Courts. Prompt and careful atJan. 16, 1906.
tention given to all business.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Notice is hereby given that the folH.
F.
District Attorney for the Counties
M.
W.
STEPHENS,
lowing named claimant has filed noof Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
tice of his Intention to make final ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
proof in support of his claim under
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
Sections 16 and 17 of the Act of March
R. A. M. Regular
EMMETT PATTON,
(26 Stats., 854), as amended
and Counselor at Law.
second
Monday
Attorney
by the Act of February 21, 1893 (27
In
New Mexico.
each
month
MasonBox
at
96,
Roswell,
that
said
and
will
Stats., 470),
proof
ic
Office
Citizen's
m.
National Bank.
7:30
at
over
p.
Hall,
be made before the Register or ReW. B. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 23rd
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
day of February, 1906, viz:
- Pancracio C. DeBaca for the S. H. O
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe Commandery No. District Attorney for Second Judicial
No. 2620, situated in Sec. Nos. 5 and
T. Regular conclave
District
i
8, T 13 N, R 9 E. He names the folfourtl
lu
each
in
the District Court and
Practices
Monday
lowing witnesses to prove his actual
month at Masonic Hall, at the Supreme Court of the Territory;
continuous adverse possession of said
W. B. GRIFFIN, E. C.
also before the United States Supreme
tract for twenty years next preceding 7:30 p. m.
W.
H.
Recorder.
Court in Washington.
KENNEDY,
of
the survey
the township, viz: Jose
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Padilla, Santa Fe, N. M.; Andres C.
KNIGHTS
OF
PYTHIAS.
Tru-jillDeBaca, Santa Fe, N. M.; George
OSTEOPATHY.
Gallsteo, N. M.; Jose N. vJonzales,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Gallsteo, N. M.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Any person who desires to protest Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and
8
third
at
evenings
Tuesday
Osteopath.
allowance
of
the
said
against
proof,
No. 103 Palace Ave.
or who knows of any substantial rea- o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
son under the laws and regulations of Odd Fellows, San Francisco street Successfully treats acute and chronic
the Interior Department why such Visiting Knights given a cordial and diseases without drugs or. medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
proof should not be allowed will be fraternal welcome.
A.
PAUL
F.
Phone 166.
C.
C.
Hours:
WALTER,
m., 5 p. m.
an
above
at
the
given
opportunity
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
mentioned time and place to cross exR, H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
amine the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
I. O. O. F.
CORBETT & COLLINS,
that submitted by claimant.
Civil and Mining Enfllneers.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
Register.
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Assaying.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Btreet East Side Plaza - - Santa Fe, N. M.
Homestead No. 5863.
Visiting brothers welcome.
Notice for Publication.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
The New Mexican Printing Company
Department of the Interior, Land
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
has on hand a large supply of pads
December 18, 1905.
tablets suitable for school work,
and
B: p. o. E.
Notice is hereby given that the foland also for lawyers and merdesk
the
lowing named settler has filed notice
anywhere. We will sell
chants;
good
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
of his intention to make final proof in
in book form, but
cents
five
at
them
support of his claim, and that said holds its regular session on the second will give a discount on quantities.
proof will be made before the probate and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
clerk, at Tierra Amarilla, N. M., on Visiting brothers are invited and welThe New Mexican can do printing
come.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
January 27, 1906, viz.:
A
A.
J.
equal to that done In any of the large
FISCHER, Secy.
Leandro Madrll, of Rio Arriba CounOur solicitor: Every piece of
cities.
2
New
for
SE
E
the
ty,
Mexico,
turn out Try our work once
we
work
FRATERNAL
UNION.
section 25, T 21. N, R 3 E, lot 4, secand you will certainly come again. We
tion 30, lot 1, section 31, T 21 N, R
4 E.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259,' Fraternal have all the facilities for turning out
He names the following witnesses Union of America. Regular meetings every class of work, Including one of
to prove his continues residence upon first and third Mondays in each month the best binderies In the west
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Zacarlas Trujlllo, Pedro Trujlllo, San Francisco1 street. Visiting Frat-- ;
If you cannot afford to pay for a
of Abiquiu, N. M.; Esquipula Archu- ers welcome.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Master. New Mexican Review and get the
leta, Ramon Moya, of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
cream of the week's doings. It is a
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treas.
Register.
good paper to send to your friends.
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S PERSONAL MENTION

SPECIAL REDUCTION
ON

CENT OFF,
FIT FOR A KING ! !

!

When I say that my
Overcoats are fit for a
King, I meanaKingwhose
clothes fit him.
Here are Winter Overcoats that are

Easy to get into !
Easy when you're
in!

Easy to pay for !
Hard to wear out !
Hard

to beat!

IUm.

Prom my stock you can try on many styles see
which is the most becoming whether regular
lengths, extra long, full back styles, Tourists or
Paddocds

Winter

My

Overcoat

prices start at $12.50,
where satisfaction can be
safely guaranteed; thence
to $22.50. Between the
two prices every degree
of taste is gratified.

I'll be expecting YOU
in to make YOUR selection almost any day now.

mi

Copyright igoj

Kolm

lint.

Nathan Salmon
249-251-2-

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

53

J

H.C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

DEADER IN

Watches,
and

Njexican Filigree

Clock Jewelry

JEWELRY

Hani Paialei CUna.

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
All, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIA!,
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the City:::
andHAGAN
TRANSFER and STORAGE; We Haul ETerytkin Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrilloa, N. M.

14

and ask for.

"MR." FAILAR
the pipes in your house freeze up. It
will only take him five minutes to get them
If

His experience of

in working order.
years in the plumbing business is a
thirty-fiv- e

strong guarantee that all plumbing he does
will give entire satisfaction.
I
And don't forget

theea

FECKLESS E3 1 A 1 C UAIV3
They are Fuel
Savers and Keep Fire from 50 to 60 hours!
When you need a STOVE.

The W. A.

McKENZIE

Hanwae s Stoe
228 San Francisco St.

Telephone 14.

SELIGPW BROSXO.
JANUARY

White Goods Sale

Is the name of the remedy which means to
much to the expectant mother ; she can apply
It herself and feel an improvement at once
which but foretells the pain and suffering
which it saves when childbirth takes place.
The testimony ot Moment wno uave uku ii
successfully will convince you ; their word
of praise are found in our book, " Motherhood." Send for it.

IT'8 ALL THE GO.
Wife. This is a nice hour to come
home to supper.
Hubby Well, I'll tell you, my dear,
I stopped with a crowd of gentlemen
to eat one of those famous Spanish
suppers that are so popular and omly to
be had at the Bon Ton, where they
and
have had years of experience
know how to touch the right spot. I
will take you there tomorrow.
Wife That will be just grand, and
a royal treat.

GET THE BEST!
William Royce, who has worked in
all the big cities from New York and
Chicago west, has now settled In Santa Fe. He is now holding down the
first chair at the O. K. Barber Shop,
and will make Santa Fe his future
home. Any one wishing the latest
style of beard trim, hair cut and massage will please call and see him.
First class service guaranteed.
CAFE OPEN DAY

THE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.

Persons having rooms to rent or de
the
siring rooms should patronize
r
The friends in this city of Dr.
want column of the New Mexican.
D. Jeffries will be glad to learn
Those who have recently done so are
that his examination papers before the more than
pleased with the results,
Arizona
Cly-me-

among

the best handed in and that his license has been granted. Dr. Jeffries
is still in Phoenix and will decide in
the near future at what point he will

66

Attorney E. V. Chavez, of Albuquerque, arrived here last night to con
duct the appellant's side of the case
in wnicn Paullta Candelaria, an infant, by Emigran Candelaria, her natural and statutory guardian, la nn- pellee, and Epimenio A. Miera, is ap
pellant. The case was on hearing e
the Supreme Court today.
Frank Brenuke, Mrs. Nellie Bren-uk- e
and Mrs. J. B. Mickley, of Map
shaltown, Iowa, who have heard of the
fine winter climate of New Mexico,
took advantage of the free side trip
allowed by the Santa Fe Railway Company and came to Santa Fe from Lamy
last night. They spent today among
tne curio stores and in visiting other
points of interest.
he-for-

In.

-

don't

Life

SOLITAIRE LINE

Casmed Goods

I

Everything Good to Eat.

SPECIAL:
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
1

S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
mW

MEXICO.

TH MILITARY 8CIIOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard
Colleges.

plete;

New buildings, all furnishings

steam-heate-

electric-lighte-

d,

baths,

d,

EaHtorn

and equipments modern and comwater-work-

all conveniences.
Is

s,

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8350 per session. Session
Ihree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 8,700 feet above
Sunshine everyday from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. it Reed, W, M. Atkinson, VV.
Flnlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particular, address

COL.

J.

LEVI A, HUGHES.

well-watere- d.

W. WILLSON,

A.

Supt.

3

FRANCISCO DELUADO.

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
Careful attention given to all
ousiness placed in out hands.

Office West Side of Plaza,

$

Ilk in?fi5rrvU

1

s

s

Santa Fe V. M.

:

s

Phone

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES

AND

DEVELOPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Proinp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.

HOWUND & CO.

66.

.

10Sf.

THE OLD CURIO STORE
KERR'S
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
Tonsorial : Parlors
The only first class in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first class artists : : :
Electrical Baths . . . $1.50
Other Baths
.25

W. H. KERR,

GENUINE INDIAN

J. MURAITER.

Tailoring

Repairing Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty.'
EAST 8IDB OF PX,AA.

600DS

CURIOSITIES

J

S.OAMDBLAB1U
San VraMlico St.

r

.

Souvenir

".

Proprietor.

FRAMING

We make a specialty of

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

......

CAFE OPEN DAY

GROCERIES

Insurance

Forecast for New Mexico: Fair weather tonight and Friday with stationary
,
temperature.
, For Colorado:
Partly cloudy tonight Parlors Located West Side Plaza
and Friday with local snow in west

THE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.

i

Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance Agents

t

portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
m follows: Maximum temperature, 40
degrees, at 4:30 p. m ; minimum, 27
degrees, at 2:10 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 38 de.
grees. Relative humidity, 40 per cent.
Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 20
degrees.

Staple and Fancy

U. C?

The Union Central
Company.
Represented by

Two furnished rooms

BUREAU NOTES.

60

Now U. C. our agent or have him C. V.
There are good reasons

Rev. J. L. Shively has returned to
this city from Espanola where he went
to hold religious services. Dr. Shively
makes this trip once a month to care
for the spiritual welfare of the straggling members of the congregation
there who live too far distant to come
to church often. Ho said that he had
a pleasant trip and encountered good
weather, although it was colder than
in this city.

U. 8. WEATHER

UC

99

It :'.
Stands for America's best Insurance
Company.
In the U. C, U. C. investments and
protection that U don't C m other
companies.
U. C. good securities and good management.
U. C. highest interest earnings and
lowest death rate.
By Investing U will C that the U. C.
is the best company to be insured

,

.at-m-

Phone, No. 36.

sea-leve-

practice.

Minn

Box, 219.

KOSWKLT,,

accompanied him. Miss Bardin
may return later to New Mexico.

FOR RENT

0.

MIER 6B0GEBT

FOR THAT TIRED FEELING.
keeps them largely
Indoors; men whose vital forces are
consumed by the tremendous strain
entailed by constant mental application to business details, will find Dr.
Lauritzen's Malt Tonic the most delicious and Invigorating of tonics.
For sale by
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phone 26.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.

George B. Paxton, of Red River,
manager of the Anaconda group of
mines in the Red River District, is
a guest at the Palace. Mr. Paxton
and family have recently moved to
Red River from Denver and will make
that mining camp their home.
John Bardin, who has been dangerously ill at St. Vincent's Hospital, left
last night for his home at Salinas,
California.
His brother, Albert, his
mother and his sister, Miss Mary Bar-di-

fit 13ft

T.

Men whose work

chants.

y. JANUARY IS

Fo Half a Centtwy the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Santa Fe

00.,

Atlanta, Oa.

I

MINCING

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

H. Essinger, of St. Joseph, and D.
A. Skinner, of Kansas City, two salesmen from the land of the government
mule, arrived in Santa Fe last night
to secure orders among local mer-

were

Ladies Muslin Underwear of Every
Kind and Description. A Good
Opportunity to Save Money.

What a wonderful message of hops and
escape from suffering these words carry to
that woman who is dreading the hour that
hall proclaim her Motherhood. Perhaps tor
her it is the first time God has blessed her ;
with what awe and mystery and fear she contemplates the coining event which even now
ii casting its shadow belore in the way of
The hope held
many painful discomforts?
out in these words simply means that childbirth has been turned into an event of thanks- ving and joy, stripped of its agonies and
ngers because of the learned skill of man.

BRAD FIELD REGULATOR

!

At Less Than Cost

SAFELY THROUGH
MOTHERHOOD
WITHOUT PAIN.

Dr. and Mrs. C. J. Schoop of Racine,
Wisconsin, are guests at the Sanitarium. Dr. Schoop will return to Racine
in a short time but Mrs. Schoop will
probably remain here for the winter. ,;

Medical Board

Just call up Tel.

1906

Pantaleon Herrera, a ranchman near

15

lm

1856

Lamy, bought supplies here today.
E. G. Glover, of Ft. Worth, Texas,
was a sight seer In the City of Holy
Faith today.
F. E. McGrath, of Glorieta, called
upon friends and bought supplies in
this city today.
Juan Medino, a farmer who owns
property in San Miguel County, bought
supplies here today.
Dr. W. R. Tipton of Las Vegas, who
was in the city yesterday on professional business, has returned to his
home.
George Dillman, a railroad man
with headquarters in Estancia, made
a run to Santa Fe yesterday and returned today.
L. H. Frinebergh, one of the lew
San Francisco traveling men who
come to Santa Fe, talked shop to local
merchants today.
Among the arrivals In this city from
Torrance today are Frank Bullock and
Arthur Warner. They are registered
at the Normandle.
Charles DeLand of St. Louis, a trav
eling salesman, is making the Terri
tory of New Mexico a monthly visit.
He stopped here today.
A. C. Marvin, of Denver, a dealer
in books and school supplies, transacted business here today and left
for towns in the vicinity.
Miss S. Rassmussen, of Trinidad,
Colorado, who has been visiting friends
at Cerrlllos, passed through Santa Fe
today en route to her home.
Mrs. Lucy Quince, of Lorraine, Ohio,
who arrived here a short time ago, Is
now at St. Vincent's hospital where
she will probably remain this winter.
E. E. Carter, forest assistant, who
has been in Santa Fe for the past two
weeks, left today via the Denver &
Rio Grande to continue work on the
reserves in Colorado.
William P. Lyon and family of Des
Moines, Iowa, are among the arrivals
at the Claire Hotel today. Mr. Lyon
expects to investigate the resources
of the country for future reference.
Alejandro Sandoval, a member of the
Territorial Board of Equalization, cam
to Santa Fe from Albuquerque yesterday to visit friends and transact business at the Capitol building.

OVEPEIlRCOATS

Oiipjtlglil

1906

J 8,

POSTAL CARDS
Just Received: A large assortment of
u
caros typical oi ine
Faith.
the Holy
03?.A-Xj-

S

I

OZF-A-L-

S

I

A fine line of the vet y choicest Mexican
ana see wem.
rtre Upau.
v-- au

t
&
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MINOR P.ITV TflDIPQ
IIIIIIVIl Will I VI IUU
Santa Fe Lodge No.

2, I.

at 2:30 o'clock at the office of the
U Bergere Insurance Agency on Palace
M

9

0. 0. F

The Ladies' Auxiliary

Avenue.

urcoi m xcguiai ocdoiuu UUB eve- day evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
at 7:30 o'clock at its hall on San office of Catron & Gortner in the Cat
Francisco Street.
ron block on the Plaza, to complete
The New Mexican caries a complete the final arrangements for the ball.
line of Justice of the peace blanks.
Mrs.'Peyes Trujlllo de lasias has
It will pay those interested to exam- been
granted a divorce from Filberto
ine the prices offered.
Casias by Judge John R. McFle. Suit
The Ladies' Aid Society of the First was brought in the First Judicial DisPresbyterian Church will meet tomor- - trict court at Taos and the plaintiff
row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the won the case because of the non-a- p
residence of Mrs. R. H. Hanna.
pearance of the defendant. The plainThe Episcopal Guild of the Church tiff alleges excessive use of 1' .toxicants
and cruel treatment
of the Holy Faith will hold a meeting and
tomorrow afternoon at the residence as causes why the divorce should be
of Mrs. A. C. Ireland at 2:30 o'clock.
granted. S, Locke acted as referree.
The political situation in regard to
Mrs. Gertrude Garcia died this morning of advanced old age at her home the coming city election is attracting
on Water Street. The funeral ar- attention and there is some talk about
rangements have not been made but candidates for city offices. The name
burial willprobably take place to of I. Sparks, manager of the Santa
Fe Electric Telephone Company, has
morrow.
The Elks are enthusiastic over the been mentioned by several citizens as
formation of the Denver Reunion Club a suitable candidate for the nominaand it is safe to predict that the cos- tion for mayor. It will be remembered
tumes and body of men who attend that Mr. Sparks has served a term
from this city will make a creditable of two years in the position and has
therefore had experience in the duties
Knowing.
office.
The regular monthly meeting of the of the
A
member
of the city council has
tomortake
will
of
Trade
Board
place
row. The meeting will be called to been asked to report to the city marorder at 7:30 o'clock. Members are shal a complaint against the aged man
requested to attend, as important bus- who twice a day drives a bunch of
iness will be brought before the Board. cows up and down Palace Avenue.
have severely frightCarnelio Serna has been granted a These animals
on several ocschool
children
ened
divorce by Judge John R. McFle of the
is
and
casions
it
feared
they may in
First Judicial district court in Taos
man rides
as
old
the
pedestrians
jure
County, from his wife, Mrs. Rebecca
not
their
could
and
a
burro
prevent
Martinez . Serna.
is
Abandonment
most
one
of
is
the
so.
This
given as ground for divorce. S. Locke doing
foi
in
the
city
thoroughfares
popular
acted as referree In the case.
nuisance
are
a
and
cattle
the
driving,
Several prominent business men, it to drivers. The marshal will be asked
is understood, have indorsed A. E. to
notify the owner of the cattle to
Perea, at present clerk in the office have them driven through side streets.
of Superintendent of Insurance, for
Territorial Gamo Warden Page B.
appointment to the position, to fill
Is preparing a report on the conOtero
the vacancy in that office caused by
the death of the late Pedro Perea, who dition of game in New Mexico to be
read before the annual meeting of the
was the father of the applicant.
Association,
The weather forecast is fair tonight Game Warden's National
in St. Paul, Minnesota,
convenes
which
and Friday with stationary temperareceived
ture. The maximum temperature yes- January 25. He has already
state
from
game
of
a
number
reports
terday was 49 at 4:20 p. m. and the
are
which
of
some
finely
wardens
m.
was
27
a.
The
at 2:10
minimum
mean for the day was 38 degrees. The bound and illustrated with attractive
relative humidity was 46 per cent. The cuts. The finest comes from Illitemperature at 6 o'clock this morning nois where there is perhaps less game
than anywhere else in the United
was 20.
to
There will be a special communica- States.. Warden Otero will not go
from
a
will
receive
Paul
but
St,
report
tion of Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F.
the association at the close of the
& A. M., Saturday night next at
meeting,
Hall in the Kahn block. James
G. Fitch, of Socorro, grand master,
Territorial
Reports received by
and Robert Kellahln, of Roswell, grand Game Warden Page B. Otero are to
lecturer, will, pay the lodge an official the effect that sixteen Jemez Indians
visit and also hold a lodge of instruc- are under arrest on a charge of
tion. All members
of Montezuma breaking the game laws by hunting
Lodge and visiting Masons are cordi- out of season, that thirty or forty have
been indicted by the grand jury at
ally invited.
The Inaugural committee on deco- Socorro on a similar charge and that
rations will meet tomorrow afternoon fifteen in Taos County are under ar-toua

Wake up
Your Li f

com-

mittee is requested to be present at
the meeting. The floor committee of
the inaugural ball will meet on Sun-

ning

non-suppo- rt

Ma-Kon-

,

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Not too much, just a little, just enough to
s:art the bile nicely. One of Ayer's
Pills at bedtime is all you need. These
pills act directly on the liver. They
cure constipation, biliousness, dyspep- sia.
aoia tor ou years
I
e.

)

we nive no secrets wepmuisii
the formula of sil onr medicines.

'

Fresh Fancy Tomatoes

NEW

,

California Grapes, White

Nuts

California Grapes, Black

Fancy Fresh Wax Beans

Figs

Cranberries

Fancy Fresh Cauliflower

Dates

Oranges

Fresh Lettuce

Raisins

Bananas

Fresh Radishes

Currents

Fresh Green Onions

Orange Peel

Pears

Sweet Potatoes

Lemon Peel

Etc., Etc.

Apples

Citron

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.
8AN FRANCISCO STREET.

-

TELEPHONE

NO. 26.

Muslin Underwear Sale I
The Latest Creations in Plain and
Fancy Muslin Underwear in Santa
Fe. Don't fail to call and look at
this line

: :

::: :::::::

: : : : :

Teachers' Monthly Report, to sheet
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather 3.60.
. Code of Civil Procedure, full leather
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Dock
et, tingle, $1.25; two or more books,

rest, awaiting the action of the grand
jury. Game Warden Otero is daily
expecting a report from the mounted
police to the effect that several other
white men and Indians have been arrested on a charge of cattle rustling,
and illegal hunting. Verily the life
of a game warden in New Mexico is
not one of flowery ease.
Word received by the wife and
family In this city of G. W. Green, a
miner employed on the Keystone property at Cerrlllos, tells of a narrow es
cape he had in the mines Tuesday af
ternoon. Mr. Green with another
miner was engaged in timbering an
old shaft about 200 feet down. He
knew that he was working in danger
to be care
and warned his
ful.. The shaft appeared so threatening that at last both men decided to
leave it. They signaled to be pulled
up and had scarcely reached terra
flrma when the shaft caved in, filling
the bottom with tons of debris. Had
the men remained below, both would
undoubtedly have been killed instantly
The Key
and their bodies burled.
stone Mining Company, Mr. Green
writes, has just Installed three car
loads of new machinery and will op
erate its property on a large scale this
summer. A number of miners are
at Cerrlllos ready to start work
as soon as the weather will permit.

Phone 53.

Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet
Deed of Trust, full shoot
Release of Deed Trust. y sheet.
Homestead Affidavits, to sheet.
Documento ae Hipo:eci to pliego.
Documento
extensa
Garantlzndo,
forma entera..
Contrato de Partldo, to pllego.
Escrita de Renuncla, to pliego.
Documento Gerantlzado, Mi pllego.
Hlpoteca de Bienes Muebles, to
pllego.
Centrato Entr los Dlrectores yp
ceptores, to pllego.
Contrato de CombU3tlble, to pliego.
Notas Obligaclonese, 25c per 50.
Llbros Certlficados de ""nos, $1.
General Blanks.
Renewpl of Chattel Mortgage, to

Rather than, carry over this line, we will offer them at coat,
if necessary ; bo look over our bargains and you will save monoy.

Silv er war e

We can offer you a fine line of cheap Watches, Boys' Gum,
Berry Bros.' Skates, Wagons, Pocket Knives. Discount of 10 per
cent from present low prices.

'

sheet

BLANKS!

Non-Miner- al

.......

Non-Miner-

240-Pag-

480-Pag-

--

sheet

Your Old
Friends
Back East

Warrant, to sheet

Commitment, to sheet
Attachment Affidavit, to sheet
Attachment B nd, to shot.
Attachment Writ to sheet
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,

sheet

Execution, to sheet.
,
Summons, to sheet
to
sheet
Subpoena,
Capias Complaint to sheet.
sheet,
Search Warrant,
School Blanks.
Oath of School Director to sheet.
of Apportionment of
Certificate
School Funds, to sheet
District Clerks' Annuel Report,

Otf ght to Move Soothwest.
' Send us the names and addresses
i

-

.

sheet

Enumeration Form, to sheet
Teacher's Certificate, to sheet.
of Apportionment,
Certificate

of any persons you think would be
interested in the Southwest, and
we will mail them interesting land
booklets and a copy of our immi-

gration Journair,,The Earth."
You send the list and we will
' send th descriptive matter.

7
i

-

Oo

it NOW!

to

Address,

sheet.

Contract for School Teacher, to
sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
' Contract for Fuel, to sheet

Qea. ColonlzatlouAfeot
A., T. ft S. P. Ry.,

:

.

IN OUB

VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

We have a large stock of Rockers, China Closets, Buffets, Sideboards, Ladies' Desks, Bookcases, Dining Tables and Chairs to
match, Library Tables, Children's Chairs in a variety, beautiful
Iron Beds, Davenports, etc. Discount from present prices 15 per
cent.

Chin a ware

y

to

GOODS

$1.00 each.

Notice to Assesssor by Probate
Clerk, to sheet.
Lease, to fbeet.
Lease on Personal Property, to
'
shec .
Chattel Mortgage, Ms s'aect
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney, to sheet
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed, to sheet.
Mortgage ' Deed without Insurance
CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF Clause, to sheet
NEW MEXICO.
Option, to s!ieet
Notice of Protest, to sheet.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
Notaries' Notice of Publication, to
modern machinery foi doing all kinds 3heet
of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
Warranty Deed, to "heet.
Quit Claim Deed, to sh et
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea-f
a
Book
Work
and
Ledgers. Pamphlet
Bargain and Tale Deed, to sheet.
Homestead Application, to sheet.
specialty. Best Book Bbdcry in the
Affidavit to sheet
Southwest.
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
Official Bond, to sheet.
Mining BlanKB.
sheel.
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
Amended Location Notice
licet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet
Certificate of Election, to sheet
Agreement of Publisher, V sheet.
Letters of Guardianship, to sheet.
Lode Mining Location, ya sheet
PRICES.
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
On to or to sheet, each
, ....$ .03
Title Bond to Mining Property,
.10
On full sheet, each
sheet.
25
dozen
of
to
Mining
Title Bond and Lease
sheets, per
35
dozen
to
sheet.
per
sheets,
Property,
.65
;
et.
Full sheets, per dozen
,
Mining Deed,
1.75
to sheets, per hundred
sheet.
Mining Lease,
2.50
Coal Declaratory Statement, y, shee to sheets, per hundred
4.00
Coal Declaratory Statement with Full sheets, per hundred
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
Power of Attorney and
sheet.
price.
Affidavit,
Llbros de Reclbos, Supervisores de
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
V
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Caminos, 25c.
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a volStock Llanks.
Bill of Sale. Anlmai Bearing Ven ume; 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at
sheet. (In Publishers' Price, $3.30 each.
dor's Recorded Brand.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.) .
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing VenCompilation Mining Laws, 50c.
e
sheet
J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
dor's Recorded Brand,.
320-Pasheet
J. P. Docket, to Civil,
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Authority to Gather, Driv and Han Criminal, $4.00.
e
J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
dle Animals Bearing Ownera'a Rehand-mad- e
e
sheet
corded Brand,
Journal, $5.75.
hand-mad- e
e
Authority to Gather. Drive and Han
Ledger, $6.50.
dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's Re
Money's Digest of New Mexico Resheet
corded Brand,
ports, full sheep, $6..50 delivered.
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Notary Seals: Aluminum Pocket
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
$2.75, delivered.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest exAppeal Bonds, to sheet
sheet.
press office.
Appeal Bonds, Crimln 1,
sheet
On an order of 600 blanks, customAppearance Bonds,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J. er's business oa-- d will be printed under filing without extra cost
sheet
P.,
TERMS Cash must accompany
Bond for Appearance, L smc- - uouri,
orders.
to sheet
8lze of Blanks.
Justice Quarterly Report, to sheet
A sheet, 7x8 to inches.
Bond to Keep the Peace, to beet
to sheet, 8toxl4 inclie.'
Spanish Blanks.
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Auto de Arresto, to pllego.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Auto de Prislon, to pllego.
Blank Book, speak for themto
Our
Declaration Jurada,
pliego..
selves.
Pianza Oflcial to pllefra.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Fianza Oflcial y Juramento, to pllego.
to
in
la
the Southwest
Paz,
Guardar
Fianza para
Solicitor! Every Job and book
Our
pllego.
10c.
bearing our lmp-In- t.
Certlflcado de Matrlmonlo,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Formula de Enumeracion to pllego.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, i901 and
pamphlet
and
Spanish,
1903. English
$2.25; full leather, $3.
THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
Complaint, Criminal, to sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com'
WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
plaint, to sheet
In Santa Fe.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum- Leading Tonsorlal Parlor
Bath'
Tubs.
Two Porcelain
mons, to sheet
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Replevin Bond, to sheet.
Class Barbers.
Execution Forcible Entry and De
West Side of Plaza! South of Postal
tainer, to sheet
Replevin Writ, to st .et.
Telegraph Office.
Replevin Affidavit, to sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, to

SOME NEW IDEAS IN

Silk Co set Covers, Drawers,
Marguerites, Etc.

Gl
OF CHRISTMAS

480-Pag-

Fancy Fresh String Beans

re

J.O. Aver Co.,
Lowell, Man,

240-Pag-

The Following All New Goods Are Now In:

5

S3 G7

Rsilway Exchange,
Chicago.

A large stock to select from, consisting of Salad, Orange, Nut
and Fruit Bowls, Cups and Saucers, Bread and Butter Plates, Cake
and Bread Trays, Creamers and Sugars, Japanese Novelties. A
discount of 15 per cent from present prices.

Hardware

We have some novelties, as well as staples,
per cent will be given.

A discount of 20

Miscellaneous
Boys' and Ladies' Saddles, Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Steel Ranges,
and many attractive bargains that will be appreciated in the home.
tall and see new goods being added to our lines daily. Don't
forget the number or place. Phone, No. 83.

ig

Chfistitias-Xtti- as
What article brings more real
to the home than a fine piano?
Xmas will find homes thus made hap
py. A piano is no longer a luxury,
but Is becoming a household necessity
and smiling faces are seen on Xmas
day In family circles.
The well known Story & Clark piano
Is found In the homes of prominent
people of Santa Fe.
Refer to Colonel and Mrs. Max.
Frost, Mayor and Mrs. A. R. Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred H. McBrldo, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Percy F.
Knight, and others as to the merits
of the Story & Clark piano.

Surprise!
This sweet toned and elegantly finished piano can be seen and heard in
the homes of these good people. Frank
Dibert of Santa Fe is the general agent
for New Mexico, and he is advantageously situated from a business standpoint to place a piano in your home
at a price that will save you money.
The Story & Clark piano Is handsome in either mahogany, burl walnut
or golden oak. Several of these beautiful pianos are now on the way from
the factory and will reach Santa Fe
in good time for Xmas and the New
Year.
Call on or write Frank Dibert, Santa
Fe, N. M.

Just Unloaded a Car of

Empress Flora

Acknowledged -

BEST ON EARTH.
Empress Flour is the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."

LEO HERSCH.
lew pieiico

Phone 45 Wholesale and
Retail Dealerin Flour Hay,
Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

Ewoient Bin

AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business of

Non-Residen- ts

AND TAXES

PAID.

Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

103

Palace Avsnue.

'Phone No. 1M.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, January S 6,

6

WAMTS
WANTED Everybody to know that
the 'best Spanish dishes can be had

only at ithe Bon Ton Hotel and Lunch
Counter,

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for rent. Apply Mrs. C. II. Gilder-sleeve- ,
Upper Palace Avenue.
FOR RENT

A modern

six

room

brick house with stationary range and
bath. O. C. Watson & Co.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms, with T'ath and toilet; two
squares from Plaza. Apply 127 Cath-

edral Street.
FOUND

The besit place to get a
short order meal. The Bon Ton Lunoh
Counter. Oysters in any style. All
kinds of Spanish dishes.

LOOK HERE FOR IT.
In-

terested.
When people read about the cures
made b" a medicine endorsed from far
away, is It surprising that they wonder if the statements are true? But
when they read of cases right here
at home, positive proof is within their
reach, for close investigation is an
easy matter.
surveyors
Sandoval,
Genovevo
chainman, of Galisteo Street, says: "It
I had not the greatest faith In Doan'6
Kidney Pills, I would never have gona
out of my way to recommend them to
more than one of my friends and acquaintances. I had backache for about
a year, not continually, but I never
knew the moment when a recurrence
would take place. I tried more than
one medicinal preparation guaranteed
to stop such annoyances before 1
went to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan'a
InKidney Pills, but I met with very
different success. The treatment with
Ooan's Kidney Pills positively stopped
the trouble."
For sale by all dealers.

of Money Hyomel Inhaler That

Provides for Appropriation
for Investigation of Dry Land
Farming.

FARIJM

IRfclGATIOJi SYSTEfy

LAJi'DS UfiDEI

arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, frnits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.
These

GOLD MINES.

On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
V
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not bo successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell

Lap Grajt

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

;I0U
(DIG
ip so ONE

dry-lan-

via

d

Remedy the
Cough
Best Made.
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is the best made for colds,"
says Mrs. Cora Walker of Portervllle,4
California. There is no doubt about
its being the best. No other will cure
a cold so quickly. No other is so sure
a preventive of pneumonia. No other
Is so pleasant and safe to take. These
are good reasons why it should be
preferred to any other. The fact is
that few people are satisfied with any
other after having once used this remedy. For sale by all druggists.

J

States land

office:

No. 8786,

January

January

John

22

G. Wea-

ver, Estancla, W 2 NW 4 section 1; E
2 NE 4 section 2, T 6 N, R 8 E, 160.58
acres in Torrance County.
No. 8788, January 13, Albert H. Barton, Estancla, NW 4 section 25, T
6 N, R 8 E, 160 acres In Torrance
County.
No. 8789, January 13, Delia Cope,
Estancla, E 2 NW 4, W 2 NE 4 section 3, T 6 N, R 8 E, 160 acres in
Torrance County.
Final Desert Land Entries.
The following desert land entries
have been made In the local United
States land office:
No. 10O, January 6, William Qulne,
Hood, SW 4 NE 4 section 31, T 30 N,
R 12 W, 40 acres In San Juan County.

January 11, Charles L.
Ocate, lot 3 section 5, T 22 N; E
2 SW 4, SB 4 NW 4, SW 4 NE 4, W
2 SE 4, SE 4 SE 4 section 32, T 23 N,
R 21 E, 338.57 acres in Mora County.
Coal Declaratory Statements.
The following coal declaratory statements have been filed In the local
United States land office:
No. 1478, January 6, Dilla F. Ensign,
Raton, NW 4 section 36, T 32 N, R 24
;
h, 160 acres in Colfax County.
No. 1479, January 6, Mrs. A. D. Warner, Raton, NE 4 sec'ion, 36, T 32 N,
R 24 E, 160 acres in Colfax County.
Fra-ke-

,

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OP

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
J. H. GINET, JR.,

II. B. KOOSEB,

0. W.F.&P.A.,

T.P. 1.,

.

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

v

a

GEO. A.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FLEMING, Manager.

THE.
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE
r 0
a

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
The short line between Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and all points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
and the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 24 hours in
time in making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Rock Island system "for all points east and
west--

Leave Torrance for Roswell dally at
a. m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily at
4

at

1

p. m.,

arrive at Torrance at

10 p.

This Is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions, the trip is made in
about half the time. Grips and hand
m.

sachels carried, but
trunks at present.

cannot handle

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

EL PASO ROUTE

Remedy Abso
Harmless.
lutely
The fault of giving children medl K
cine containing injurious substances,
Is sometimes more disastrous than the
disease from which they are suffering.
Every mother should know that Cham- K
berlain's Cough Remedy is perfectly
safe for children to take. It contains
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Ornothing harmful and for coughs, colds
and croup is unsurpassed. For sale
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
by all druggists.
Los
to
Direct
intermediate

r,

K

sleepers
Angeles
Chicago and
points.
connections made for all points North, Easl and Southeast.

$25.00 ONE WAY.

The Santa Fe today announces that
on February 15th, it will resume the
sale of colonist tickets to California
at tho low rate of $25 one way only.
These rates are being made twice a
year by the Santa Fe and have proved K
K
to be very popular with the
K
"The nicest and pleasantest medi- K
cine I have used for indigestion and
constipation is Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets," says Melard
F. Craig, of Middlegrove, N. Y. "They
work like a charm and do not gripe
or have any unpleasant effect." For
sale by all druggists.

n

TAKE

THE.

TRAIN

NEW
Leaves

For a bad taste In the mouth take a
few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. v Price 25 cents.
Warranted to cure. For sale by all
druggists.

PAST
TRAIN.

K

5

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Paso at 6:50 p. m.

NEW

Mountain Time

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
. .

L. G.

g

1

W

K
K

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,

1

EL PASO, TEX.

ft

E. P. Turner,
Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

Leonard,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

w

,

VIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
One way colonists rates from all
REDUCED RATES GIVEN BY
points east of Missouri River and from
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
points in Kansas and Nebraska, to
The following letter has been
Santa Fe and all points on the Santa
from the Santa Fe Central Rail- Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than
rates to One-haway in reference to reduced
of the normal first class one
'
tho inauguration:
way rate. Dates of sale, January ' 2d
For inauguration ceremonies, Santa and 16th and February 6th and 20th.
Fe Central will make a special rate Children between 5 and 12
years of
of one fare for the round trip from all
age, half of the adult rate. Please
stations to Santa Fe and return. Sell advise your friends in the east
lug dates January 21st and 22d, good
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
,x
to return January 23d. The Denver &
General Passenger Agent.
Rio Grande has made a similar rate.
"I am in communication with the
JTo Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and
De
Witt's Little Early Risers. These
the El Paso & Southwestern, in regarl
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
to rates over those lines.
'
effective that children, delicate ladles
"Yours truly,
"S. B. (JRIMSHAW,
and weak people enjoy their cleansing
"Assistant to President and General effect, while strong people say they are
...
Manager."
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe.
lf

1

For farther information call on or address

.

Chamberlain's Cough

12, Margarito Gon4 SE 4 section 31;

13,

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION

Chamberlain's

The Santa Fe Water and Light Company, Frank Owen manager, has added a machine shop to its plant in this
city and is now in shape to do all sorts
of ordinary machine and repair work.
The plant Is located in a commodious
room in the rear of the office and the
power used is generated by ordinary
water pressure from the city mains.
HOMESEEKERS' TICKETS.
A. J. Griffin of the Water and Light
The Santa Fe announces another
Company, has taken the role of master series of Homeseekers' tickets from all
Other workmen will be
mechanic.
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kanemployed as soon as needed. The plant sas and Nebraska to all points in New
consists of a forge, anvil, drill presses, .Mexico. The rate for a round
trip
emery and grind stones, and other ma- I ticket will be one fare plus $2. .Tickets
chinery all of the latest pattern. "While will be on sale on every first and third
the plant is designed primarily to
to April inclusive.
handle the work of the company, yet Tuesday, January
custom work will be received nnd
The Original Laxative Cough Syrup
cared for promptly. In speaking of Is
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
the plant Manager Owen said:
It
expels all cold from the system by
"While we cannot of course do the
as a cathartic on the bowels.
acting
work of a big machine shop, yet all
sorts of ordinary machine work can be Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar la
handled easily. Mining machinery if a certain, safe and harmless cure for
not too badly impaired, can be put in colds,'croup and whooping cough.
working order on short notice and we
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
can do repair work on electrical and
steam apparatus. The shop has been
WINTER TOURIST RATES.
needed here for some time and I feel
To Santa Fe, N. M.
sure it will be a success."
Tell your friends in the east that
winter tourist rates are now in efOFFICIAL MATTERS.
fect to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
is $62.10, Kansas. City and
Chicago
Postofflce Discontinued.
The postofflce at Madrid, Santa Fe Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are on sale daily until
County, has been discontinued.
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
limit until June 1st, 1906.
Homestead Entries.
H. S. LUTZ,
The following homestead
entries
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
have been made in the local United

No. 101,

Will

BEER

d

No. 8787,

TRIP

Catarrh.

For Reduced Rates to
All Points Write to

For

Agent

Are Yot Wise ?

zales, Corazon, NE
NW 4 SW 4 section 32, T 15 N, R
E, 80 acres in San Miguel County.

EAST?

Sole

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS

Done.

AN?

HENRY KRICK

Guaranteed

Thousands who have been cured by
PAULSON'S RELIABLE
to Hyomel call the inhaler that comes All
The following bill of interest
Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled Caliwith every outfit "The Little Pocket
ASSOCIATION
people of the Territory has been infornia
so
it
small
that
Champagne Cider, Grape,
is
as
it
troduced by Representative Thomas Physician,"
or purse.
Cherry, Blackberry and OrTICKET OFFICE
F. Marshall of North Dakota, has been can be carried in the pocket
Juice.
Fruit
no excuse whatever
is
There
ange
really
come
for
will
ordered printed and
up
Railroad Tickets Bought
for anyone having catarrh now that
consideration later:
If Thj Trade Supplied From One Bottle
so
obtainable.
Sold and Exchanged.
is
readily
Hyomei
A bill to appropriate sixty thousand
to a Car Load.
its value
dollars for necessary expense of In- you have any doubts about
Alfeuqcerque, New Mex.
A. C. Ireland will let you have a comvestigation of methods of dry-lan- d
that
outfit
the
with
understanding
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. '
farming suited to the arid and semi- - plete
unless it cures catarrh, it will not cost Montezuma
arid regions.
Ave, 8anta Fe, N. M.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.'
"Be it enacted by the Senate and you a cent.
Telephone No. 38.
A complete Hyomel outfit consists
House of Representatives of the Unia
ted States of America in Congress as- of "the little pocket physician,"
a
and
of
medicine
bottle
Hydropper
sembled, That there be appropriated,
out of the public moneys in the treas- omel, and costs only $1, while additional bottles of Hyomel can be proury of the United States not other- cured for 50
cents, making it the
wise appropriated, for all expenses
most economical, as well as the most
of
enable
to
the
Secretary
necessary
: reliable
treatment for the cure of
Agriculture to investigate methods of
catarrh.
to
the
arid
suited
farming
and serai-ariregions of the western t
To the fact that there will be a big advance in the
WESTERN LIVE STOCK SHOW.
United States, where irrigation is im29th to Feb. 3rd.
Jan.
Colo.,
Denver,
price of lots ini Las Vegas upon the opening of the
practicable, the sum of sixty thousand
occasion
this
the
SANTA
FE
For
five
thousand
dollars, of which sum
National Fraternal Sanitarium this spring? Betavail- will sell tickets to Denver and return
dollars shall be immediately
ter invest in a few now and reap tho profit.
at one fare plus $2, ($18.90) for the
able."
The matter is of Interest to New round trip. Dates of sale January 27,
is 28 and 29, return limit February 15,
Mexico, as considerable attention
now being paid to dry culture meth- 190G.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
ods in the eastern part of the

C-2-

MAXWELL

Is

By A. C. Ireland to Cure

Price 50
FOR SALE The best meals in Santa
Foster-MJlburCo., Buffalo,
cents.
Fe for only 25 cents, worth 50 cents
New York, sole agents for the United
elsewhere.
Inquire at the Bon Ton States.
Hotel and Lunch Counter.
Remember the name Doan's and
no other.
lake
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE.
eft'
One
the best fruit ranches in
New Mexican advertising pays.
northern Santa Fe County, about twenis
from
for
this
miles
sale,
city,
ty
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
MACHINE SHOP.
,
Max. Frost, Box No.
Santa Fe, Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
if
refund
New Mexico.
money
Tablets. Druggists
Put In By the Santa Fe Water and
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sigLight Company Custom Work
25c.
New Mexican advertisers get. trade. nature is on each box.
a

906.

LITTLE POCKET PHYSICIAN.

INTERESTING BILL.

Many a Santa Fe Reader Will Be

1

Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
There is a noticeable lack of rooms
in the city. If those who desire rooms
An advertisement in 'the New
or have them to rent will patronize the
is always effective. Why?
want column of the New Mexican they
cause it reaches the people.
will get quick results.

California
Cheap Rate to
don't

mine much now. An easier
Californians raise gold they
!
is
now obtained by farming.
found
has
than
that
been
It
way
converts
nature
The alchemy of
the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
wheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'Tis being done,
into this?
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay you to inquire
Better yet, why not go there?

Only $25.00

From Santa Feto almost all prints le Callferata and to many placet
privileges.
Liberal stop-ov-

li Ariiou.

er

On sale daily,
.
daily on
fast-trains-

Call on Local

1906.
February 15 to April 7,

Tourist sleepers

Harvey meais.

Agent for full particulars

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Be-

!

CI (7

--

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday , January J 8. J 906

t

l'3ME T
Belen

is 31 miles

N

south of Albuquerque, X. M., at the

tion of the Main Lino of the Santa Fe System

junc-

leading

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso

Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid

out with broad 80 and

70-fo- ot

streets, with alleys 20 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

sev-

Roll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot

be

n

j

Ftrttife Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa FeR'y
Located on Belen Cut-of- f
ALL

I
The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

AXD

MAIL

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation)
We need a first class bakery,

gravel.

house, jeweler, plumbing

;

no sand or

tailor shop, shoe

sho., planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc., etc., also a first class,
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;

title perfect; warranty deeds.

BELEN TOWPITE

cash.

Two-thir-

One-thir- d

purchase money,

?nay remain on note, with mortgage

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure
the choicest lots, to

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BEROER, Secretary.

estimated.

FAST

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa

Fe Central Railway System.
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

FA9T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

SERVICE.

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

'

j"

j""

j

r
Jill

s

Where

In

HOTEL

the Soul Located f

ARRIVALS.

At different periods iu history since
men first became imbued with the idea
Palace
George B. Paxton, Red
that human beings were possessed of
Frank
River;
Brenuke, Mrs. Nellie
souls various ideas have been adBrenuke and Mrs. J. B. Mitfklev, Marvanced as to the exact spot which that
shall own, la.; L. H. Erinebergh, San
intangible something claims as its Francisco.
seat Within the past thousand years
Claire S. Brukhart. Albuquerque;
reputed authorities on psychology have
located It in widely separated sections E. V. Chavez, Albuquerque; H. Essin
of the brain as well as in several other ger, St. Joseph; D. A. Skinner, Kan
organs of the body, such as the heart, sas City; Alejandro Sandoval, Albuliver, spleen and spinal cord. About querque; A. C. Marvin, Denver; Chas.
the year 1889 Dr. A. II. Stevens of Leland, St. Louis, B. S. Phillips, Fair- San Francisco gave the world his view; L. Anderson, Chicago; William
views on the subject, declaring that ho P. Lyon and family, Des Moines.
believed it to be situated in that porCoronado C. II. Paquln, Chicago;
tion of the brain known to the anato- Antonio Sandoval, Glorieta; L. May-halmists as the corpus callosum. More
Estancia; Juan M. Lopez, Anto-nito- ;
than 1,500 years before the speculative
Edward L. Zinlc, Estancia; E. G.
philosopher above mentioned startled Glover, Ft. Worth, Tex.
the world with his announcement of
Normandie F. C. McGrath, Gloritho discovery of the soul's seat it was
Pantaleon Hererra, Lamy; Miss
eta;
believed in Greece, Rome and Egypt
S," Rassmussen,
Trinidad; F. G. Crathat it was located in the pineal gland
Walter
ven,
Denver;
Tims, Espris;
of the brain. This gland is a little sac
Frank BulDillman,
Estancia;
George
containing calcareous grit and for
which the physiologists have not dis- lock, Torrance; Arthur Warner, Torcovered any particular use. The dis- rance; Juan Medino, San Miguel.
cussion of the subject is an interesting one, but it is plain that it is a
Homestead No. C565.
matter wholly within the unknowable I
Notice for Publication.
and undiscoverable.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-- !

r
us

l,

flee

Connections ai Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Assistant o President and Gen. Mgr.
, President and General Manager.
FRANK DIBEFvT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and Passenger Agt.
and
Traveling
Freight
Pasgr. Agt.
Clty freight
General Of flees:. .Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of

tie Wodd."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all line East and Wet.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS,' AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T. P, A. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Eren the Bishop Suspected.
Even a bishop shall not be deemed
guiltless by the omnipotent housekeeper, according to a story told by an
Episcopal clergyman.
"We had the bishop coming to spend
the night with us a few years ago,"
said he, "and the whole house was in
a bustle from the preparations my
housekeeper made. The bishop came
and made a pleasant visit. He had to
go away the next morning early.
"Soon after he started the housekeeper came to me, trouble writ large on
her face.
" 'Why, what's the matter?' I asked.
'Are you in trouble?'
"She confessed that she was.
" 'What is it?' I asked.
" 'I mustn't tell you; I can't tell you,'
she answered.
" 'But I insist on knowing,' I retorted firmly.
" 'Well, said she, 'the bishop left early this morning, before most of us got
up, and some of the sheets are missing.' "New York Tribune.

at Santa Fe,

!

N. M.

January

kj);

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the

6, 190C.

Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that
said proof will be mado before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
February 14th, 190C, viz.:
Juan Ortiz for the lots 6 and 7, section 1, lot 1 and 2, section 12, T 12 N,
R 8 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Ambrosio Pino,
Silvester Davis,
Porflrio Lucero, all of Galisteo, N. M.;
R. B. Wlllison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

Digneo & Salas
Painting, Papering, and

First class work
lTi.l.Am!i!n
Handling: a Boa Constrictor.
JVaiSOmining. guaranteed.
Snake dealers in South America have
Low Prices. Give us a call.
a fine contempt for their squirming
Shop opposite O. C. Watson & Co.
and venomous wares, though it Is
Insurance Ofiice, Santa Fe, N. M.
sometimes difficult to Induce ship capOswald W. Digneo. C. C. Salas.
as freight. Tho
tains to carry-thesnake dealers handle the boa constrictor with great deftness. This serpent
bites, but his bite Is not venomous, so
that the chief danger to the handler
Is from the serpent's enormously powerful muscles. The dealers have learned that the boa to be really dangerous
must have a fulcrum In the shape of
something around which he may coil Fine Riga, Reliable Horses, 8lngb
his tail. The boa is, in fact, a lever In
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
which the ordinary arrangement Is
power, weight, fulcrum. Knowing this, Call
up 'Phone No. 0 when In need
the dealers drop a soft hat over his
of
Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
head, that he may neither see nor bite,
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
and then snatch him so suddenly from
his resting place that he has no opRates.
portunity to brace himself by seizing
a fixed object with his tail. After that
the essential thing Is to see that he
Is not brought within distance of any
such abject.

Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

BLANK

:

:

BOOK.

ac

Rubber Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

'PRICE-LIS- T

New and Second Hand

.15c
Stamp, not over 2 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
e
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
5c
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over
inch or fraction.
for one line for each
DATES, ETC.
$1.00
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
50c
in
and
year
Ledger Dater, month, day
35c
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Bam'd Dater
$1.50
Fac Simile Signatures, Eubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
Ix2$, 10c; 2x3, 15c; 2x3$, 25c; 2fx4, 35c; 3x6, 50c;

SAFES AND SCALES

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

LIVERY STABLE.

Early Bargain Sales.

There were bargain sales even when
this country was In its early youth,
but most of the bargains offered were
choice lots of slaves to be disposed of
at the old slave mart that stood at the
foot of Wall street In the New York
Gazette of Dec. 24, 1767, one of the
large slave holders makes this announcement:
German Slaves For Sale. To be disposed of, three German servants, one a
baker by trade, one a butcher and the
other a laborer. They are Industrious,
good men, . whose honesty has been tried,
and they may be had on reasonable
terms. Inquire of the printer hereof. ,

1

Mail Your Orders
FOR

AND

SWE

MONEY

.

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216

California St., Sen Francisco, Cal.

One-lin-

e

One-lin-

....

One-lin-

One-lin-

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

Hh

75c.

JttEW FjEXICAJi PRIJIITIJttG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, Janoary f d, 1906.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

OFFICIAL MATTERS,

., Articles of Incorporation.
250 San Francisco Street.
The following articles of incorpoGrocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40. ration have been filed in the office of
No.

,

BAS,

Gf0CElS.

TOMATO SOUP.
We have a bargain to offer in 1 lb.
cans of Anderson's Condensed Tomato Soup. The brand is well known.
The quality is excellent.
3 Cans for
25c
1 doz Cans for
y5c
4 doz. Cans (case)
for
$:,50
CANNED CORN.
Canned Corn Is cheaper this year
than it has been for a long time. We
are offering 2 lb. cans, Ferndell brand,
Maine packed, very tender and sweet:
Per can
15c
Doz. cans
$1.65
Case
$3.25
2 lb. cans Corona brand, an extra
Western pack, small kernel and
of excellent quality, 2 cans
25c
Doz. cans
$1.25
Case
$2.25
Beatrice brand, full Western standard Corn, of good flavor and tex25c
ture, absolutely pure, 3 cans
Doz. cans
95c
$1.G5
,Case
CANNED PINEAPPLE.
The juice of the Pineapple is an active digestive and a specific in certain
forms of dispepsia. We carry an excellent assortment. The Singapore
packs are of moderate price, put up
in, heavy syrup and unlike American
packs are put up ripe and are, therefore, of a yellow color.
2 lb. Can sliced Singapore, each ... 25c
Per doz. Cans
$2.50
Singapore Chunks, low cans, can.. 20c
Singapore Chunks, doz. cans
$2.10
Singapore, whole, 3 lb. cans, each. .35c
Singapore, whole, doz. cans
$3.50
2 lb. Can Ferndell brand, American

BUTqEfS!

pack, either sliced,
shredded, can

Per

doz.

grated or
35c
$3.75

cans
SUNBURST PEAS.

Sunburst Peas are packed in Kansas and are the best value for the
money that we have ever offered. We
carry three grades, graded according
to size and tenderness.
2 io. Can, extra sifted Early June,
15c
per can
$1.60
Per doz. cans
Per case
.,.$3.00
2 lb. Can
Early June Peas, per
can

Per
Per

.

2

lb.

12y2c
$1.35
$2.50

doz. cans

case....
Cans

Marrowfat

Peas,

per

I2c

can

Per doz. cans
Per case

.$1.25
$2.25

IS VERY

But if you should want something not in
oar stock we will be pleased to
order it for you

'
TOMATOES.
Canned Tomatoes are very high this
year, but in spite of that fact we are
still selling them at very little advance
over last year's prices. We have
found the Las Cruces hand packed
Tomatoes give better satisfaction than
any other modern priced pack.
3 lb. Cans Las Cruces Tomatoes. 12c
$1.45
Per doz. Cans
.$2.85
per case
2 lb. Cans Las Cruces, can . .
..10c
.$1.10 mas M.
Doz. Cans . , . ;
2,500
Waller, Lakewood,
.$2.10
Case
The total capital stock is
shares.
22 lb. can Golden Rule Tomatoes,
divided into 20,000 shares of

GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

-

10c

can

Doz.

cans

$1-1-

Now Look Out

$20,000,

a par value of

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

Corona 4o Hotel
The Best 50c Booms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
222 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.
"

G. LUPE HERRERA,

psop
TELEPHONE WIRE3 REACH.
...... ALBUQUERQUE TONIGHT

By the time the sun sets tonight,
Manager I. Sparks of the local telephone exchange says the long distance connection between this city
'
and Albuquerque will have been com$2,000,
The time of existence of the com- pleted. A free day will be given shortpany Is fixed at fifty years. The prin ly, but on just what day is not yet
was loafing
cipal office is at Hagerman, Chaves known. Manager Sparks
last
the
about
exchange
EE
telephone
and
is
the
County,
principal agent
'?''" night when he was surprised by a
:
D. Balcom;
The objects of the company are to long distance call from Albuquerque.
construct and maintain buildings in He knew, that the line had not yet
Hagerman and to buy, sell, acquire, readied Albuquerque, but there was
hold, mortgage and convey rear estate no. use in doubting the little buzzer
':
that rang so energetically. Mr, Sparks
and personal property.
was surRailway Employes' Mutual Prote& took down the receiver and
his
to
brother
hear
talking. It
prised
tlve Society, a foreign corporation.''1
line
distance
seemed
the
that
long
The Incorporators, all "of whom
are residents of San Francisco, Call had reached the outskirts of Albufornla, are: F. M. Armstrong, A. Kent querque and that the brother had gone
conaid, C. J. JJleves, R. M. Watson, H. out'with a special Instrument and
Fe.
line
The
Santa
nected
with
up
L. Bishop, R. O. Bush. The time of
word
and
worked
every
splendidly
existence of the society is fixed at
Mr. Sparks
fifty years. The corporation has no could be heard distinctly.
to
the long
he
have
said
that
expected
capital stock. The principal office Is J
dlstanoe line in full operation by toIn San Francisco.
The object of the company is to ex morrow night, no" accidents occuring.
The party of linemen will at once betend tho usual benefits of a
tlve organization, such As burying the gin carrying" the line south to Socorro
dead and financial aid to widows, or from Albuquerque.
;

.

.

nhnnn and members in

lrknpss

Proprietor.

DEEDS FILED.

;

URE

Queensware, Cutlery, Tinware,
New Line Stoves and Ranges
Large Line Picture Frames
and Matting Just Received
D. S.

LOWITZKI,

GOLD'S

-

-

45)i;

.

-

SIP

1

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

INDIAN

MEXICAN CURIOS

V.

F.

HOLIDAYS
TRIP RATES TO

ARKANSAS

MINNESOTA

COLORADO

MISSOURI

ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY

NEBRASKA

IOWA

OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA
WISCONSIN

NORTH-DAKOT-

KANSAS
MICHIGAN

A

:VIA.

El Paso fc Southwestern
Rock Island
THE ROUTE OK

THE GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED
For Full Particulars See any Agent or Address

jV. R. STUBS.
GeneraltPaesenger Agent

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

.

BERGERE

Insurance Agency

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.

5

"EES

C1WIT1

c

MONEY

Call and See Our New Car of

PURN

HOME

EL PASO, TEXAS.

AND METALS.
New York, Jan. 18. Monev on call,
Real Estate Transfers Again Active
3 per cent. Prime mercantile
eaBler 2
As Shown By Deeds Filed
S
Vi per cent. Silver 65f.
paper
'
;
Recently.
New York, January 18. Lead easy
95.60
85.80; copper, dull and nominal
The following deeds have been filed
for record with Marcus Castillo, proSt. Louis, January 18. Spelter lower
bate clerk and
recorder,
(0 45
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company,
GRAIN.
grantor, to William A. Byer, grantee, Chicago, III., Jan. 18. Close Wheat,
40 acres; consideration $200; in NE 4
May, 88; July 85.
, section 9, T 15 N, R 9 E.
. Corn, JMay,
July, 45.
Oats. May, 33J; July, 30,
Agustln Vijll and wife, grantors, to
Marcus Tapia and wife, grantees, 151
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
yards of land 24 yards wide; considPork, Jan. $13.85; Mav $14.80.
eration, $10. Land bounded on' north
Lard, Jan. $7.50; May, $7. 67.
by Juan Vijil property, on south'by
Bibs, Jan. $7 50; May, $7.56.
Demecio Anaya property, on east by
WOOL MARKET.
Victor Tafoya property, on west 'by
St.
Loute,
Mo., January 18. Woolj Is
Teodoclo Pena property,
and
unchanged
steady
All Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Ca sh Paid for Anv Second Hand Goods.
A. L. Kendall, administrator of 'esand western medium, 26
tate of Fannie Morehead, deceased, 30;Territory
31.
fine medium, 23
26; fine, 19
Street grantor, to Leo Hersch, grantee, prop
'
MARKET.
STOCK
New Mexico,
erty in Santa Fe; consideration, $800.
New York, January 18 Closing stocks
All the land starting at a point on
the southerly side of Johnson street, Atchison, 95; pfd 104; New York
145 Ji;
153
Jj Pennsylvania,
distance easterly 200 feet from east- Central,
Union Pacific,
Southern
Pacific,
Established 1859.
68;
erly line of Jackson avenue, 76 feet 157; pfd., 98; Amalgamated Copper,
more or less to land of Pino, thence 111K; D. S. Steel,
44; pfd., 109.
OLD
'
easterly along said land 25 feet, thence
LIVE STOCK.
northerly and parallel with Jackson Kansas
City, Mo., January 18. Cattle,
avenue, .73 feet more or less to the
9.0C0 including 300 southerns
receipts,
said southerly side of Johnson street,
A. E. GIBSON, Proprietor.
steady.
then westerly along said street 25 feet Native steers, 84.00 $5.90; southern
-to starting point.
IIMHIAN
14.60; southern cows,
steers, $3.00
84.50; native cows and heifers,
Augustin Vigil and wife, grantors, $2.00
to Marcus Tapia and wife, grantees, $2.00
BASKETS . . . BLANKETS . . . POTTERY
$4.90; Blockers and feeders,
$4.50; bulls, $2.50
$3.90;
105 feet of land 67 feet wide; consid- $3.00
$3.00 3 $7.00; western Bteers,
calves,
Land
bounded
on
$65.
the
eration,
in
$5 25; western cows, $2.25
m
north by Teodoclo Plna 'property, on $3.50
$3 75.
south by public trail, on east by Jose
cents
Sheep receipts, 10,000, 5 to
; ;
Miguel Padilla property, on west' by lower.
i. .
Antonio Vigil property.
,
Muttons, $4.50
$5.80; lambs, $5 25
Board of Education, grantor, to E. O $7.25; range wethers, $5.25
$6.25;
$5.60.
Luna de Bergere, grantee, lots 8 and fed ewes, $4.50
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK A SPECIALTY
Chicago, 111., Jan. 18. Cattle receipts,
9, block 9, Ft. Marcy addition to the
weak.
9,500,
City of Santa Fe; Consideration, $2,700.
86 35; cows and
Beeves, $3.50
GENUINE MEXICAN CIGARS
heifers, 81.40
$4.75; Blockers and
$4.35; Texans, $3.50 &
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN CAY feeden, $2.35
SAN FRANCISCO ST.
P. 0. BOX 88,
.
$4.40.
AND NIGHT.
.' Sheep receipts 20,000 steady.'
; ,
SANTA FE, N. M.
CORNER BURRO ALLEY,
Sheep, $4.00 Q $5.85; lambs, $5,73
New Mexican advertising pays.- ,

FOR
THE

GARNETT O. KING,
General Agent.

MARKET REPORT.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

mm

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.

I

An Excellent Line of Cut Glass and
What you
Decorated China-Ju- st
Want for the Holiday Season : : :

Ik

fc

-

$1 each.
The time of existence of the com$2.25
Case
pany is fixed at fifty years. The prin3 lb. can Sunburst, can
12c cipal
office of the company is located
$1.35
Dozen Cans
at
Lakewood,
Eddy Coun'y, New Mex.'
$2.50 ico.
Case
The principal agent is Joseph
B. Roberts.
The objects of the company are to
conduct and maintain
general mer
chandise business; td acquire; jwi,
sell and mortgage lands.
The Hagerman Improvement Com
The incorporators, together
pany.
with
their
addresses and the number
Now look out for watch troubles ! The first touch of cold weathof shares owned by each, are: John
er is apt to harden the oil that strains the mainspring and affects
W. Warren, Roswell, five shares; W.
the motion. It's the wisest thing you can do to have your watch'
S. Davisson, Hagerman, five shares;
E. D. Balcom, Hagerman, two shares;
examined at this time of year. If it is in good order, we'll let it
William A. Carson, Hagerman, two
alone; If it needs repairing, we'll do It thoroughly, at a moderate
shares; L. W. Holt, Hagerman, one
price.
share ; A. R. Teeple, Hagerman','' five
Few watches are cleaned and oiled as they ought to be once a
shares.
Tho capital stock is $20,000, divided
year. People usually wait until something breaks. The other way
into 200 shares of $100 par value each:
is cheapest in the end and saves the watch.
The company begins ' business with

1

OUR

Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
The Glorieta Mercantile and Live
Stock Company. The incorporators,
together with their addresses and the
number of shares owned by each are
Thomas Raby, Philadelphia, 25 shares;
Alex R. Querns, Philadelphia; 25
shares; Walter M. Taber, Glorieta, 20
shares.
The amount of capital stock is fixed
at $50,000, divided into 1,000 shares
of a par value of $50 each. The company begins business with. $3,500.
The time of existence of the company is fixed at fifty years. The principal office is located at Glorieta, Santa Fe County,, and the principal agent
1
is Walter M. Taber.
The objects of the corporation are
to conduct a general merchandise bus
iness and to deal in live stock of all
kinds; to secure all land necessary' to
carry on such business; to buy "and
sell timber and operate saw mills;1 to
construct, maintain and operate dams,
reservoirs and Irrigation systems;: to
prospect for minerals and coal; to
buy, sell, own,' work and develop
mines; to borrow and loan money1;' to
manufacture rubber from rubber plant
grown in New Mexico, and to operate!
and maintain such a factory.
Lakewood Trading Company. The
incorporators, together with their addresses and the number of shares
owned by each are: Roy S. Waller,
Lakewood, 2,500 shares; Joseph B.
Roberts, Lakewood, 5,000 shares; Tho-

.

WE ISSUE BONDS FOE ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL
OFFICIALS IN THE

:::::::

Rational Safety

Co.. of

flew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE: IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

